Adult animal skins demonstrate striking anatomic position specific features ranging from various epidermal thicknesses, hair follicle/ feather growths, to pigmentation types. All to serve wide range of biological functions vital for species survival. Many human skin diseases also have regional specific pathologies, such as alopecia that commonly affect scalp hair only, segmented vitiligo that show symmetric loss of skin pigmentation, and certain hereditary skin cancers that exclusively affect certain hair follicle free regions such as palms of hands and feet. These readily detectable stereotypic patterns suggest there are specific molecular mechanisms demarcating the positional information of our body surface, which still remain elusive. Here we study the molecular mechanism controlling adult hair follicle stem cell (HFSC) regenerative ability at different body regions. Unlike the cyclically growing HFs on mouse dorsal skin, mouse ear skin contains dormant HFs that do not regrow after morphogenesis. By utilizing a mutant mouse line with ear skin HFs capable of spontaneous regeneration resulting from a large chromosome inversion, we are able to pinpoint Hox genes responsible for this regional pattern. Hox genes are expressed in the dermis of wild type dorsal skin and mutant ear skin but not in wild type ear skin. Mouse genetic experiments show the ectopically expressed of Hox genes function redundantly to switch on the regenerative ability of adult ear skin HFs. CHIP-Seq analysises reveal that the entire Hox gene cluster is enriched for PcG dependent repressive marker in ear skin dermal cells but only partially repressed in dorsal skin. Once inverted in the mutant, Hox genes gain active enhancer modification and increased gene expression. Finally, we found that Hox genes control the regional adult HFSC regenerative ability through Wnt signaling. The Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway plays pivotal roles in axis formation during embryogenesis and in adult tissue homeostasis. Glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPx4) is a selenoenzyme and participates in peroxides reduction. Its synthesis depends on the availability of element selenium. However, the roles of GPx4 in vertebrate embryonic development and underlying mechanisms are largely unknown. Here, we show that maternal loss of zebrafish gpx4b promotes embryonic dorsal organizer formation, whereas overexpression of GPx4b inhibits the development of the dorsal organizer. Depletion of GPx4/GPx4b increases, while GPx4/GPx4b overexpression decreases, Wnt/β-catenin signaling in vivo and in vitro. Investigating regulation and function of the Hox genes, key regulators of positional identity in the embryo, opened a new vista in developmental biology. One of their most striking features is collinearity: the temporal and spatial orders of expression of these clustered genes each match their 3' to 5' order on the chromosome. Despite recent progress, however, the mechanism underlying collinearity is still not well understood. Here we show that ectopic expression of 4 different single Hox genes predictably induces and represses expression of others, leading to development of different predictable specific sections of the body axis. We use ectopic expression in wild-type and noggin-dorsalised (Hox-free) Xenopus embryos, to show that two Hox-Hox interactions are important. Posterior induction (induction of posterior Hox genes by anterior ones: PI), drives Hox temporal collinearity (Hox timer), which itself drives anteroposterior (A-P) patterning. Posterior prevalence (repression of anterior Hox genes by posterior ones: PP) is important in translating temporal to spatial collinearity. These interactions are further confirmed by hoxc6 loss-of-function, which truncates the body axis at the anterior boundary of Hoxc6 expression : the neckthorax boundary. We thus demonstrate for the first time that two collinear Hox interactions are important for vertebrate axial patterning. These findings considerably extend and clarify earlier work suggesting the existence and importance of PP and PI, and provide a major new insight into genesis of the body axis. Vertebrates have evolved a remarkable diversity of body muscle shapes to accommodate their distinct modes of locomotion, feeding as well as their dramatic variations in body size and strength. During development, muscle progenitors and myofibres segregate and split into individual muscles with stereotypical morphology. As such, the process of muscle splitting is essential for the acquisition of defined muscle identities with precise biomechanical roles in the adult.
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We have investigated the patterning of the extraocular muscles (EOM), an evolutionary conserved cranial muscle unit. EOM are crucial for the coordinated movement of the eyeballs and vision. How the stereotyped arrangement of six EOM is established during development is a puzzling and as yet unresolved process.
First, we used whole mount immunostaining for muscle and tendon markers, OPT and 3D-reconstruction of confocal images, to describe the timing of segregation of individual EOM. Patterning is initiated from a muscle anlage at E11.0 in mice and largely set within two days, where six individual muscles are positioned in close contact with the eyeball. Second, we investigated the role of the 'target tissue', the eyeball itself, as source of diffusible signals for EOM patterning. Genetic invalidation of the retinoic acid signaling pathway or selective inhibition of the nuclear retinoic acid receptors resulted in a dramatic impairment of muscle splitting. Moreover, the recognition of the final attachment points in the periocular mesenchyme by tendon progenitors was also impaired in a retinoic-acid deficient situation. Finally, using a reporter of retinoic acid signal transduction we demonstrated that a subpopulation of cranial mesenchymal cells, but not the myogenic progenitors themselves, is the cell type responsive to retinoic acid. Taken together, we propose a model in which retinoic acid secretion from the target organ instructs periocular myogenesis and patterning. The toll and EGF pathways are critical for early embryonic patterning, and have great clinical significance for human pathologies. Therefore, we set out to understand how the toll and EGF pathways are linked, and focused our analysis on raf/ras's connection to the toll pathway. We utilized a raf neomorph which truncated the second and third conserved regions of RAF (the negative regulatory domains and kinase site), leaving only the first conserved region, which binds to RAS. We performed anti-dorsal stains on this RAF neomorph, which showed extreme dorsalization of the embryo. We crossed this mutant with a constitutively active toll mutant (i.e. extremely ventralized) which resulted in a partial rescue. As this mutant binds ras tightly, we concluded that RAS was sequestered by RAF away from its normal plasma membrane localisation preventing RAS from acting in a required toll pathway signal transduction step. We propose that RAS is a necessary component of the toll pathway during early embryonic patterning. doi:10.1016/j.mod. 2017.04.206 
